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BOOKNOTICES

Timber Press

Jhnnifhr Trkhanf. 2004 Royal Horticultural Society Plant Collector Guide Blue-

berries, Cranberries and Other Vacciniums. (ISBN 0-88192^615-9, hbk.). Timber

Press, Inc. 133 S.W. Second Ave, Suite 450, Portland, OR97204-3527, U.S.A.

(Orders: www.timberpress.com, inail@timberpress.com, 503-227-2878, 1-

800-327-5680, 503-227-3070 fax). $29.95, 272 pp., 66 color photos, 7" x 9".

Puhltshcr Comments: "This book clarifies the \{ua i mumstory tor any reader whether an enthusias-

tic gardener or someone who is simply curious about blueberries and cranberries and would like to

widen the picture and maybe even learn a little about some of the lesser known vacciniuins. It will

inlorm and inspire those who ha\'e either never grown Vaccinium plants before or have put just a

tentative toe in the water and would now like lo go in a little deeper The book contains a wealth of

intormation to get a reader started on growing blueberries, cranberries and even lingonberries."

Lee Reich (Illustrations by Vicki Herzfeld Arlem). 2004. UncommonFruits for

Every Garden. (ISBN 0-88192-602-7, hbk.). Timber Press, Inc. 133 S.W. Sec-

ond Ave, Suite 450, Portland, OR 97204-3527, U.S.A. (Orders:

www.timberpress.com, mail@timberpress.com, 503-227-2878, 1-800-327-

5680, 503-227-3070 fax). $24.95, 308 pp., 51 color photos, 29 hne drawings,

1 map, 6" X 9".

Pubhshcf Comments: "Lee Reich provides a valuable guide to fruits and berries that add an adventur-

ous flavor to any garden. Though names like jujube, juneberry. maypop, and shipova may seem ex-

01 ic at first glance, these I ruits of ler delectable rewards to the gardener willing to go only slightly off

the beaten path at local nurseries. Reliable m the toughest garden situations, cold-hardy and pest-

resistant, they are as enticing to the beginning as to the advanced gardener This expanded sequel to

the author's celebraied Ihicotnmon Frmts Worthy of Attention offers new fruits, new varieties, and

new photos and illustrai ions to entice the reader into an exciting world ol garden pleasure."
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